MICRO-MAX spray applicator available for your sprayer or the KROMER UTILITY VEHICLE.
Fine drops (80 microns) for insecticides and fungicides. Course drops (250-300 microns for herbicides and soil insecticides.
SAVES CHEMICALS AND WATER

Features
- Hydrostatic Drive
- 8 hp Kohler Engine
- Diaphragm Pump
- Oversize Wheels & Tires for Minimal Compaction
- 50 gal. Poly Tank
- 80" or 15' Spray Booms
- Hose & Gun

Uses
- For Greens, Tees & Fairway Spraying
- Optional Equipment:
  * Small Utility Box (Replaces Spray Tank)
  * Small Trailer
  * Pull 3-gang Reel Mower
  * Pull Spiker
  * Pull Aerifier
  * Pull Verti-Cut Mower

KROMER CO.
3455 COUNTY ROAD 44, MOUND, MINN. 55364
(612) 472-4167

KROMER SELF PROPELLED SPRAYER
LIGHT WEIGHT TO MINIMIZE COMPACTION